Ruthin Craft Centre
Raising the Bar 2020/21
NEW: Mentorship scheme
for creative young people
in North East Wales
Opening doors to new
experiences in applied art,
craft and design
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Raising the Bar

Raising the Bar

The Raising the Bar
programme is devised for
more able and talented
AS/A level pupils studying
art & design and/or
design & technology.

The programme offers additional opportunities for
those showing artistic merit to enable access to high
level artistic practice, promoting engagement with
contemporary practitioners and access to specialist
techniques in applied art and design – additional to
those available in schools.
The programme also offers support for young
people in developing their understanding of the vast
range of artistic careers and further education
opportunities within the creative industry.

NEW: Raising the Bar
Mentorship Scheme
This academic year we
have adapted the Raising
the Bar programme and
this has been carefully
designed within the
COVID‑19 Welsh
Government regulations.
Our absolute priority is
keeping you and
our staff safe.

Mentorship Scheme
For 2020/21 we will be offering an 8 month
(Jan–Aug) Mentoring scheme for young people
studying AS/A level in North East Wales; with limited
places available for 5 talented artists/designers and
tailored to the individual’s creative interest, practice
and career development.
The mentorship scheme for each successful
individual will include:
• 2/3 “one to one” workshop sessions with an
artist/maker/designer or a higher education
institution to develop their creative practice and
skills further, including the opportunity to build
professional networks.
• Access to a diverse range of exhibitions and
resources at RCC.
• “Preparing for the next chapter” – which will
include a Portfolio/ sketchbook session and a
careers study day with creative professionals at
Ty Pawb, Wrexham.
• A celebratory group exhibition of their work which
will be presented/shown at RCC courtyard studio at
the end of the academic year.
This programme is open to all art forms within the
visual arts sector – not only to those wanting to
explore the applied arts.

How to apply

Your Application

Criw Celf Pathway

We are now recruiting for
young talented artist/
designers in Denbighshire,
Flintshire and Wrexham.

Your application will be judged by a panel of experts
and we will notify you on Tuesday 15 December if
you made it to the short list. This will be followed by
a Zoom interview (an informal discussion) on
Thursday 17 December (to take place outside
school hours).

Criw Celf is an umbrella
title for a developmental
pathway for more-able
and talented young
artists, which incorporates
‘Criw Celf,’ ‘Portfolio’
and ‘Raising the Bar’
programmes. The pathway
provides children and
young people with an
opportunity to develop
their artistic skills, working
outside a school setting,
alongside professional
artists in a variety
of different gallery and
site-specific settings.

• Please complete the
application and consent
form attached and return
via e-mail to Lisa Carter
or post/deliver to RCC.
• Together with 5 Jpeg
images of your work
(a selection of GCSE or
AS work).
• And a short statement
as to why you wish to
be considered
(250 words max).
by Monday 14 December

Ruthin Craft Centre,
The Centre for the
Applied Arts Park Road, Ruthin,
Denbighshire LL15 1BB
Tel: +44 (0)1824 704774
www.ruthincraftcentre.org.uk
Ruthin Craft Centre is revenue funded
by Arts Council of Wales and is part of
Denbighshire Leisure Ltd, a Denbighshire
County Council owned company.
This project has been made
possible by the funding received
from Art Council of Wales.

The final selection of 5 students will be made based
on the artistic talent, potential and enthusiasm
shown in the applications submitted and during
the interview. The selected 5 will be notified by
Friday 18 December. The programme will begin
in January 2021.
There is a fee of £80 payable by each successful
participant upon starting. Please note: For a fee of
£80 the RTB programme will invest to the value of
£1,000 in your individual mentorship scheme.
For further information, please contact
Lisa Carter, Raising the Bar Coordinator.
E-mail: lisaraisingthebar@gmail.com
Tel: 01824 704774
(please contact us if you have any difficulties with payment)

This Criw Celf Pathway
involves three stages
• Criw Celf – A series of participatory workshops
that give children aged 11–14 the opportunity to
work with local artists.
• Portfolio – Gallery led practical workshops for
young people between 14–18 allowing them to work
alongside significant artists and opportunities to gain
advice in developing individual portfolios of work.
• Raising the Bar –
A package of opportunities developed for more able
and talented 16–18 year olds focussing on career
development.

Application Form
All of the Mentorship events this
year will take place out of school
hours, however you will still need
to notify your school that you are
taking part in this scheme.
Name
Address

Telephone
Mobile
E-mail
School / College

Checklist:
n Application form
n Send us a selection of images of your work, (5 images max as jpegs)
n Statement (250 words max)
Parent consent:
I consent for my child to participate in ‘Raising the Bar.’ I understand that if successful my child
will be expected to commit fully to the scheme and attend all sessions where possible.
Signed
Name
Relationship

A more detailed consent form will need to be completed if your child’s application is
successful along with a fee of £80 payable by all successful candidates as detailed.
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